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D ECEM BE IL.

'Winter is ap.proaching, and winter is the season for laying in stores of
ý4OWledge, ,Or readirng, for refection, for laying. plans for the coming year, for

Itiig on wbat crops to cultivate, what fieMs to drain, what land to reclaim,
*hat improvemeits to make, and to arrange as to the most convenient mode of

ting about thesc nece-sary operations in due sea on. We must now also set
bout cutti ig, draving, preparing and storing the yearly supply of fence timber.
y the end of the motith we ouight to bave acounts settled as nearly as possible,
%d a correct inventory should be taken of cattle, implements, and farm furnish-

ibgs of every desuription andeopied into a1book kept for the purp >se. And many
Afarier will have sone leisure to inidulg - in studying the general principles of
%giculture, and the practice in the most advanced counitries and districts, and

onsider in how fir such principles and practice can be adapted to his owa
10eality. 'He must nov consider what land he dias to drain, and the most

normical method of proce .ding with the work. Ne nust consider again and
Eaiin the cireumstances of his locality and neighbourhood, so as to enable

to arrange as to his fiture management, and to settle whether he cannat
14troduce somue change or modification of eulture better suited to his actual

mstance. 'le nay find it profitable to extend the culture of a particular
orop, or to intridue a new one, for which there nay be a greater demand and

o4re ready sale. Lie rniy settle to leave in ,pasture some portions of his soil most
olY to pr!fit by it. le inry thnk of introducing new blood, and plan a method

7 such meaisof improviig the stock of tie farm. Now is the time for repair-
the buildings nnd fenoes, for conmpletiig our provisions for shelter, and cars
est be taken that stock âball not lose condition this month, as, if se, it will

cult f>r them to recover it. Abovc all 1hings, if possible, provide a straw
root cutter, f r by sac m2ans, your roots ard fodder will go much furthor
if used incut ; as by tiii latter nethoi, there is always very considerable
e. Bauk up y>ur cellar when nec:'!sary, to exclude frost. Drairning may

practised when practicable, and referenc3 is made to the articles in the
O al for spcial dreotion un this subject. Draw and split fencing timber

aift the busy seasoa in spring. Threch out as required for feeding and4ding.

off your hogs as the slaughtering season approaches, and see that the ani-
on the farm are regularly fed, keepiùg in view, whether for keeping or fur

tha butcher. Sec that your working.st ck are kept warm and comfortable, and
,t they do not lose in condition during the winter, so as to require unnecessary

8 to fit them for spring work. Fill your ice bouse the first opportunity.
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Clleet leaves, anil mnlk fr winter filling foir p'ns' yards &c., &c. You cannoO
crr in having a sperabundnut supply. Comrlet y u fall plenglhing, if the
grun I siouý - stili rain ncover d. Kp your pouitry warin, and feed, if

promurab.e, with .graviA, lime, ad chopped meat or offal of any kind, if yOU
expect to continue to have a supply o egge during wiuter. Endeavour to have
your yearly supply of wood cut as carly as po8ie, so that you may commence
leading it home over the earliest snows. We must be careful, by every nean,
to provide an ample supply of manue to keep up the fertility of the farm.
We nust take care that no part shall be wastcd by negligence or improvidence-
We must take care to liu.sband our resources, so as to return to the soil as nearlj
as possible in proportion to what is abstracted from it. We sell off a large
prroportion of the produce t- the e ties or elsewhere : and if we persist in doing sO
for a length of tine, without returuing to the soil an equivalent, we wll
impoverish our farm in proportion as we persist in such impiovident practice4
and though we may attempt to supply the Iicit by the úse of artificial manure$,
we shall fnd that we are only further exhausting our soil, as aitificial manures,
too frequently operate rather as stimulants than restoratives , and leave the
soil in a worse condition, af'er a crop, than before their application. TheY
stimulate prodeution, but only at the expense of the staple ingredients of the
soil. For instance, the whole amount of the prod:luce solu into cities is generally'
in this iountry, lost to the land which pruced it. But, if under a Fî.stematia
arrangement for their reciproeal benefit, the manures produced from its consump-
tion were carefully husbaaded and reti.rned to the crop bcaring lands of th
c3antry, the citizens woul still bave the benefit, and the loss to the soit i0
fertility would bc aimost inappri ciable. At all events, it couid be kept u9
to an average by a ve y :;ender addition, easiIy iupplieo by the industrious collec'
tion of waste materials--the leaves of the for t , or the fertilizing additiond
furnished in ahun lane by the swamp, or any waste suiface in the neighbour,
hood.

The preservation of new soils from exhaustion, and the restoration of
exhaustel soils. are objects oF the fir t inmortauce. It is needless to talk of
improvements of theoretical 1retension, whilst we m.glect what is of such easyac-

complihment,and of s'eh self evilent uti!ity. I t is unreasonable froin time to time
tohear men dleloI ing the d dre-e I tate of te coun try, and its w\ant ofprogrcss,
when its first, its greatest interest is comIparatively neglected. The substantils

p'ro-ress of this con'try for nany a day to comue must be based on, and be
commen1uratc wiîh its agrinltmal inrovement. It is needless for men tu
dream diaconsola te or tffetedly abut thoretical progress based on false aid
shadowy expecaatio'i- how i4 it t ut shrewd, uible men can be found wio do
net at once reat tohemslvs the sei 0vident truth: tht the astantial prO'

s of/th count/ry m/1UsI rest on t/i stady improrement, and alundant prod
of its agricutlturre. Thi fi -it cannot ba too stroniy irnpressed on Lcgislatoro

and Producers. On thi- piea we rest our claimu for attention to our Net
Drainage Bill for Canada, which is awaitini the advent of the coming Sessio-
All parties are intorested in the iicrease of the surplus ogricultural prodt0
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f eir country. So there is not an individual in this couutry who is
tkOt irterested in the passing of that meaFure, and its speerly adoption jute
praetice. We may seek in vain fur any man so bliuhd by ingnorance and pre-
Jiodice as to stand up on the floor of the ouse of Assenbiy, and have the
effrontery to take the unpatriotic course of opposing a measure having for ita
objeet to provide for the encrease of the surplus produce of his country.

J. A.

At the opening of the month the weather was changeable, cold and broken.
tcontinued dark, wet and cold up to the 12th when we had a few nights of

Veere frost with snow and rain storms. We refer to our list of prices for
!iarket information.

THE GREAT TILE-DRAINER.

HIIS HISTCRY-HIS FARM-HIS PRACTICE-AND IS FEFDIN3.

SMr. John Johnston, near Geneva, N. Y., at one tinie esteemed a fanatie by
I laeighbours, bas come of late years to be generally known as "the father of

tile-drainage in America." After thirty years of precept and twenty-two of
ianple he has the satisfaction of seeing his favourite theory fully adopted, and

sone extent practically applied throughout the country. Not without
however, nor without much skepticisn, ridicule and controversy has this

been attained ; and if, now that his head has whitened, and'his course all
ut n, lie finds himself respected and appealed to by persons in every State of

e Union, he does not forget that it lias been through much tribulation that
ahas worked out this exceeding great weight cf glory. Mr. Johnston is a

,'S0tchman, who cane to this country thirtv-ninîe years ago, and purchaeed the
ra he now occupies on the easterly shore of Seneca Lake, a short distance

from Geneva. With the partinacity of his nation lie stayed where he first
ettled, tlirough ill fortune and prosperity, wicly concluding that by always

ttermg bis faram lie would better himself, and make more money in the long
!rthan he could by slifting uneasily from place to place in search of sudden
ealth.ie was pour enough at the commencenent; but what did that natter
a frugal industrious man, willing to live within his means and work hard te

1%ase them ? And so with uufligging zeal he bas gone on from that day te

lIs FARM.

8 first purchase ras 112 acres of land, weli bituated, but said to be the
et in the county. le knew better than that, howevcr, for although the

Prvious tenant had all but starved upon it, and the neighbours told him such
old be lis own fat,, he had sen pourer land forced to yield large crops il, the

country and so he concluded to try the chauces for life or death. The soit
Sa heavy gravelly elay, with a tenacious elay sub.oil a perfectly tight
eoir for water, cold, hard-baked, and cropped down te about the last gasp.
e 1 agician commenced his work. He fuund in the barn-yard a greati pile of.Mure, the accumulations of years, well rotted, black as ink, and 'as mellow ad
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an ash-heap.' This he put on as much land as possible, at the rate ot sete*t§f
fue lods Io the acre, plowed it in deeply, sowed his grain, cleaued out thé
weeds as well as he could, and the land on which he was to starve gave hii*
about twenty-five bilIs of wheat per acre. The result was. as usual attributed
to luck, and anythirg bcct the real cause. To turn ove-r stli deep furrows was
shtar folly, and such heavy dressings of manure would not fail to destroj
the seed. But it didn't ; and let faruers renenber that it never will ; and if
th -y wish to get rich, let then out out this article, read it often, and follol
the exanple of our fanatical Scotcnfrieud.

This system of deep jloughing and beavy manuring wrought its results il
due timw. Paying off bis debts, putting up buildings, and purchasing stock
each year to fatten and seli Mr John ton after seventeen years o! bard work St
last found himself ready to incur a new debt, and to commence laying the
drains. Of the benefit to be derived from 'drainage he had long been aware ; for
lie recollected that wher he was only ten years of age. hi- grand-fither, a thrifty
farner iu the Lothians, seeirng the good effects of stme stonse drains !aid down
upon his place had said, " Verily I believe the whole airth shoild be drained.
ThLi quaint sayiung made a lasting impression on the mind of the bey, that was
to be tested by the masn,'to the permanent benefit of this country.

Without suffiint means himself, he applied for a loan to the Bank iS
Geneva, and the Preident knowing his integrity and industry, granted his
re iuest. lu 183.> tiles were not -made in this country, so Mr. Johnston inr.
ported some aq satuples, and a quantity of the "l hore..hoe " pattern were made
in 183S, at Waterloo. There was no machine for producing them, se thel.
were made by iand and moulded over a stick. This slow and labourions pro-
cess brought their co.t to $24 per thousand, but even at thisc enormous prieS
Mr. Johnston deterininedto ue them. His ditches were opened and his tile
laid, and then what sport ýfor the neighbours ! They poked fun at the deluded
man ; they came and counselled with him, all the while watehing bis eye and
intelligent face f.ir signs of lunacy ; they went by waggiug their heads and
saying - Aha'! " and one and ail said he was a must cousumate ass to pue
crockey nuder ground and bury bis money so fruitlt.esly. Poor Mr..Johnstoni
he say. he really feit ashamed of himself for trying the new plaü, and when thi
people riding past the house would shout at him, and nî;,ke-eontemiptuous dgneh
he was sore-hcbru-d aid a nmost ready to conceal bs cint-. B T W iAi WAS Tpo
n-cEsUiT i Why this: that land which previously was sodiden with water ud-
utterly unfruitful, in one sea on was covered with luxuriant crops, and th#
jeering ikeptics were utteriy confounded that in two crops ail his outlay for tild
and labour was repaid, and he could start afresh and drain more land ; and thut
the profit was so matnifet as to induce him to extend his operations each sud'
ceading year, and so go ou until 1856, when his labour was finished, aftr
having laid 'iOO 0 ties, or more than fifty miles in let gth ! And the fame of thiO
individual sucîcess going forth, one and another duplicated bis experiment, ai
were rewarded aceording to their de-erts.

It wvas not long afrer the manufacture of the firt lot of tiles that a machin'
was coutrived-which wou d make thema quite as well, and faster ; and by its aid
they wore affoirded at quite as low a price as afrer an Englsh machine w8o
imported. 4The horse-sho• tile has been used by Mr. Johnston almost exclir
sively, fur the reason that they were the only kind to be pro--ured at first, and 00
his hard subsoil, finding them to do as well as lie could wish, he has not care
to make new eKpetiments, Le hs drains that have been in function for mor*
than twenty yeariiwithott needing repair, and are apparently as efficient no5
as they were when('first laid. In soft land, pipe or soie tiles would be prefer-

-obe, or -if horse-shoe were used they shuld be placed on strips of rough-board>
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Prevent their sinling into the trench bottom. or being thrown ont of the
tegular fall by being uidermined by the running water. He had not used the
PlOugh for opening his trenches for the reason that all his work bas been let nut
y Contract, and the nen have opened them, by the spade: charging from.

tWelve and a half to fifteen eents per rod for opening and making the bottom
ready for the tile. The laying and filling was doue by the owner.

RIS PRACTICE.

Iis ditohes are dng only twn and a half feet deep, and thirteet inches widt
at the top, ml ,ping inward to the bottom, where they are just wide eneigh to
ske the tile. One main drain, in which are placed two four-inch tiles set

eght inch-s apart, with an arch piece of tile having a nine-inch span set on
the top of themi, was dug three and a half and four feet deep, and this serves as

OPaduct for the water from a large system of laterals. Drains should never be
eh open in winter, for the dirt dislodged by freq'ieut frosts so fills the botton

a4t it will cost five or six cents per rod to clear them; and. moreo. Pr, tho
banki of en become so crumbled away that the ditch cannot be straddled by a

e ofhor<es, and thus most of the filling must be dtone by hand. Mr.
"ohUston in dre.si.ng a field commences aq the foot of each diteh an;d works up
t the head He opens his mains first. and then the lateral or small drains,
but he lays the tile, in the laterals and fills them completely before laying ehe
Mm in the nainq. The object of this is to prevent the accumulation of sediment

the mainS which would naturally be washed fromt the liaterals on their first
lbg laid. By commencing ut the foot of tach ditch and woîkiig upward, he

4n always gt and preserve the regular fall, which may be dictated by the
etuares of his field, more easily t'nan by working toward the outlet. A little

Peactice teaches the ditchers how to preserve the grade almnoet as well as If
eages were employed ; but before laying the tiles, the instrument i- applied to
ttthe bottomîs thoroughly. The necessity of this precaution will be apparent

any one who refl ets that if a tile or two in the course of a ditcl be set much
t'ohigh or too low at either end, the water qwickly fornis a basin beneat , and

ud, sedimntt is wa-hed into the adjoining pipe and ultimately even the
ole bore is filied and the drain stopped. W heu this happens it will be indi.
ed after a time by the water appearing at the surface. of the ground above
8Pot-drawn uxpward by capillary attraction, la -uch a case the ditch must

te-opened and the tile re-laid.

WINTERING FARM STOCIR-RORSES.

care of the doniestie animais is among the first in importance and con
1ýI !y of he wiuter labors of the farmer. He must be " on band," early and
,s a the stable and stock-yard-horse, sheep swine and poultry look to him

9' d and protection. A considerable portion of the warmer season i
P luyed in preparing their winter sustenance- in cultivating and harvesting a

Inply of food against the inclemency of the winter. The one is a seaso of
%thering, the other, of scattering abroad ;-youihful Summer boards, that

; nter may consume, and it is thus in aill the varied concerns of life. if
Y ordered. The latter season is now upon the farmer -the supply

Set'ed with s* much care and labor, must now be given out to his dependants,
a4,%Y to day, and from hour to bour, as their necessities require. A wise

9om in the care of stock is of the first importance, for the thrift of the
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animal and its conscquent profts are best studied when its comfort is cared for
by a j ist attention to every want, in a timely, liberal and yet not wastefuf
manner.

We propose to offer hints bearing on this subject-timely hints-reminderg
of the neglectful-instruotors of the ignorant, (but how few there are who do
not know far better than they do for their stock,) and shall commence with that
usually first brought to the barn-the horse.

The h:,rse is one of the most valuable servants of the farmer. lis health
aind comfort, and consequent ability to labor, are wortby of particular attention.
Good stables, warm, but iight and well ventilated, go far to promote this end.
Proper care and cleaulinesst, and regularity in feeding, are also necessary. HIay
and oats are the best and most available food of the horse, and are mainly
depended upon for this pourpose. Other grains and fodder, also roots and
fruit,. may sometimes be employed to advantage. Straw, cut or chopped, and
meal of rye, corn or barley, or a mixture of these, wet and nixed with the
straw. are frequently used with fair results. They furnish a cheaper food for
h3res when hay is very co-tly, in proportion to grains, as is sometimes the
ease. Carrots are the best roots for horse feed, and are thought to be of great
s1ervice in pronoting the he-alth and keeping up the appetite. Potatoes and
tarnips are sonetines used, but they should first be cooked, and then tend to
fatten rather than strengthen a horse, Apples are readily' eaten, and those
who have given them to their horses speak favorably of their effects.

A, a steady food for the horse, hay and oats are the best, unless particular
care with oher food is given to their feeding and management by one skilled
in the business. Tb thiose who employ hay and oats, we would onnmmend an
o'caional change from oats to carrots, apples, etc., as such will be relishcd by
the animal, and promote his health and power to labor. Instead of grail
twice or three times a day, give one feeding f them, and try sonetimes a feed
of cut hay or straw and meal, for animals like to change from one kind of food
to another as well as human beings.

Regularity in the hours of labor, of feediug and rest, are always desirable.
Plenty of pure water should he supplie-1 at least twice a day. and it would be of
service to the horse could it he brought to a lower temperature tian merell
below the freezing point. When brought in from work, warm with exertioP,
the horse should be rubbed down and then blanketed ; but we would not
blanket a horse in a good stable, as a general rule, except in extremely cold
weather. When standing out of doors while in harness, horses should be
blanketed, and give a place sbeltered from the wind, if possible; many horseR
are ruined from negligence in this respect.

In the care of horses, a few farther points may be hinted upon. A sharp
toothed curry comb is the dread of a fine-skinned horse, and the brush and
straw whip will auswer the saine purpose much better, if used as frequently a0
they should bc. Mud should never be suffered to dry upon the legs Of
a horse , it is the cause of half the swollen legs, scratches and other affection1

of the feet, with which they are afflicted. Want of air, light and cleanliness
poor hay and insufficient or indigestible food, are all fruitful sources of diseaseo
ani a proper atterition to, those points will be of far greater service in restoriug
and keeping up health and, vigor, than the thousand and one medical no$"
trums so often relied upon. Proportion the foo, in amount and character, to
tho nature of the service required, and your team. will not fail you, but wil
koep in uniforin order, and, be ready in the spring for the steady work wheo
called for, and so important to the prosperity of the farmer.

These hints are intended to apply mainly to workiug horses-to those kePe
upon the farm for the ordinary purposes of the same. Colts and horses not il
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e, will not require the same amount of care, but their comfort and thrift
4hould receive careful attention, as their future value dçpenda largely upon the
foundation now laid.-Country Gentlemen.

IiMPORTAN T DIS C OVERY.

Quite recently, while walking in the garden with the Hon. J. W. Fairfiekld
udson, N. Y., he called my attention to the small stakes, which supported the

ra8pberry canes. The end in the ground, as well as the part above, was as
right as if lately made, but he informed me that th"y had been in constant use

twelve years ? Said 1, " Of course they are cyanised ' '' "Yes," he
replied, " and the process is so simple and cheap that it deserves to be uni-
ersally known, and it is simply this: One pound of blue vitriol to tweiity

I rts of water. Dissolve the vitriol with boiling water, and then add the
raainder.

' The end of the stick is then dropped into the solution, and lefi to stnd
ur or five days ; for shingle three days .il' answer, and for posts six incevs

'1are, ten days. Care is to be taken that the ,saturation takes place i a
14etal vessel or keyed box for the reason that any barrel will be shrunk by the
thPeration so as to leak, instead of expanding an old cask, as other liquids do,
tha8 shrinks them. Chloride of zinc, I am told, will answer the same purpose,

t the blue vitriol is, or was formierly very chieap, viz., three to six cents per.
nI11ad."

kr. Fairfield informed me that the French government are pursuing a simi-.
process with every item of timber now used in ship-building, and that they,

a way of forcing it into the trees in the forest as soon as cut, ejecting the Faé
cad yanizing it all on the spot. I have not experimented with it but Mr.

arfield's success seemed to be complete.
he process is so simple and cheap as to be within the convenience of every
er and gardener even, and I therefore thought it so valuable as to warrant

ePteial notice of it.-R. G. PARDEE.

005T oF LIVING Tax YEARs AGo AND Now.-An inquirer asks: "Is the.
of money reduced, or the supply not proportionate to the demand, or is it.

RPeculation that has produced such a rise in the necessaries of life ? This,
the increass of rents in as great a ratio, shows even with employment thetiggle among the masses." H1e gives the following table of prices -at two&

in New York :
1849. 1859.

Flour............$5 00 a 5 75 0- 00a9 00
Wheat.......... 18 O
Corn............ 14

Rye .............. 9
Oats.......... ..
1Mess Pork.......1225 2825
Prime Pork...... 10 00 16 O0
Ilides B. Ayres. . .0 264
Coffee, Java. ....

otton ...... . . .a
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lorA FAIR.-The second monthly fair at Elora is advertised for Tuesdaf
the tth Ootober last. The experie ice of the first fair, a month before, was mos
encouraging, in regard to the attendance of buyers ; and the position of the vil'
lage, backed as it is by a fertile and well-settled country, warrants an expects•
tion that its market wiil soon take high rank in- the Wet. A correspondanl
writes that a large supply of stock is looked for on Tuesday. We wi-h thiO
tuonument every success, and pray earnestly for its extensieu to other localitie>

'lHE APPROACHING WINTER-NECESSITY OF PREPARING FOg
IT-A SEASON OF UNUSUAL SEVERITY PREDICTED.

The firat snow of the season fell on Vriday night; on Saturday morning th#
ground was oompletely covered, but as there is not any frost, it is likely to mele
away in a short time. Fariners have now reeeived sufcierit warniug of the
aecessity of providing shelter for their stock, and seciring their root crops and
fruit against the cotming frost. Maiy persons suppose that young stock don'e
require nnch shelter and that they will do very well in lhe field or ,tiaw yardr
but this is a mistake, which has a very injurious efoot en caives and colts, and
causes niany of theni t ý beeome stuited and ill-thriven. lu rai..iig stotk of any
kind it is necessary to take the greatest care of the young aninals,for if they are
neglected in the beginnin>g of thir days. and the early stages of their growth,
the Very best feeding cannot afterwards make up for such egh et.

It has been satifactorliy proved that stock which are coinfortably housed is
winter, require mneh less food than those whieh are exposed t& celd, and thit
fact ishould in itself be suffcient to point out the importance and economy of
shelter Bo me farmers provide shelter for their horses snd cattle but allo%
their sheep, swine and poultry to shift for themseles. The Agrieulural Fait#
which have been recently held in every part of the Union teach useful lessons i»
the management of ai the domestie animals. The successful competitors had l*
yintered their stock well, there was not one example of a preniiutu beig award-
ed for an animal which had been, neglected in winter. The prize sheep and
swine had all been well sheltered and supplied with plenty of food, and even the
poultry had been c arefully housed and thoir wants properly attended to.

In the few days that will elapse before the rigors of wint-r eoimence, muob
may be done towarde providing for the wants of all kinds of stock. Thete are
but few stables so comfortable as not to require some alteration or improvemenf
-few cattle sheds proof against the storm. Il gs are remarkably fond of
warmth, and very sensitive of cold, consequently they require warm houses and
plenty of dry litter in whieh te roll themselves and be secure against the cold-
A few years ago,the Rev. William Huxtable informed the Royal Agriculturs
Society of England, that he had discovered the " Pig secret,"' and that the trud
method of tatening these animals was to provide them with goud shelter al
pienty of litter and to keep them asleep except at feeding time. lie floored tbê
feeding yard with narrow, sharp slats, so that the hogs could not stand on theo
without hurting their feet. This caused them to return to their beds tl*
moment they were dune feeding. He said that by treating the hogs in this wsl
and supplying them regularly with food in whch fat or grease of any kind iW
mixed, he eau fatten them mieh sooner than by any other system of manage'
ment.

We are not muoh inelined to pay attention to the prediction of weather pro"

1
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Pheta, but there are some indications of the approach of a severe winter, whieh
are worth noticing. We learn from the newspapers that, a few days ago, eount-
less muîltitu.les of grey squirrels appeared on the banks of the Merrima,. They
CrOssed the Mississppi at that point in myriads, and worked their way along the
iver urtil th y reached Cape Girardeau. They crossed the river at that place,

aId overspread fItd and forest in immense numb rs. Tàeir route was marked a»
by a deva-tatinig storm-trees were girdled and fi-lds destroyed-millions of
them were killed by the farmers. Old French :ettlers predict a severe winter,
as it was noticed in 134 and 1852 that immense droves of squirrels suddenly
1iade their appearaince, followed by intensely cold weather. It is supposcd that
t4ey came from northern regions where the winter commetnoes early. It is
alWays well to be prepared for the worst, and farmers shou!d make good use of
the time which yet romains. and provide comnfort an'd -helter for their stock from
the cold weather which is approaching. Fodder of all kinda should be carefully
Preserved.

FLAX CULTIVATION.

The want of new objects of culture for the purpose of varying or modifying
ent rotations has often been felt by mauy of our best farmers, and it is certainly
8onewhat strange that fiax has not been more grown in England. Its cultiva-
tiOn presents many advantages. No doubt it requires the land to be in good
eondition, but may bc as.imed to be the normal state of a well managed farm.
1hen the land mnst be kept very clean, while the fiax crop is growing ; and

aving b3en so kept, fiax forms an exeellent preparation for wheat, this was
shown decisively by the late 14r. Warness, of Norfhk, who regularly grew heavy
erops of wheat after fdax. Then the straw and seed togetier render the produce
'f an acre of fix highly remunerating; perhaps the di1hicgty of disposing of the
%a straw is the main obstacle to the extension of fiax growing in England; for
tO reduce the straw into the fiax of commerce is not suitable to the business of
the farm. That is a manufacturing operation. But with a more general
growth of fihx, scratching mills and markets for tbe straw would grow up in
arious localities, within easy reach of the agricultural districts. Hitherto its

1Powth ha- beern entirely local. Even in [reland the growth of fax seems to be
abnost c nfined to one province. Thus from a recently issued return, showing
th acreage under fiai in Ireland in 1858 and 1859, we learn that in Ulster
there were in 135-, 8 1,3S5, and in 1859, 130,25< acres of fiai grown, while in

nfUfoster in 1859, there was only 1,733 acres, in L3inster, 1,793 acres, and in
(onnaught, 2,532 acres. In the four provinces there was a total increase of
at of 4 ,'s70 acres grown in 1859 over the growth of the preceding year. It

'PDears however, that the growth of fiax in Ireland has been declining for seve-
rl yearus, and that in 1851 the lowest point was reached.-Lilwall's Mercantile

STEAM PLOUGH TRIAL AT ALBANY.

The correspondence of the N. Y. Tribune in reference to the Annual New
YOrk State Exhibition held at Albany, has the following :-

The excitement when the steam plough moved acrosa the ield lat· evening,
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Ehows, as straws do, which way the wind blows. The machine is Troy built,
u ou the plan of Mr. ann, carries its own track, and is guided by a steering,.
wheel forward, that moves a p-ir of guide wheels. The firenien ride ut the
rear of the horizonti boiler, as unon a railroad locomotive ; the 'loughs, four in
number, are hurng behind. In travelling across the field, and up a ,teep grade,
the machine stopped, we understood for want of steam, and had to wait for a
-waggon load of wood to come alongside, during which the crowd became so dense
that it reluired consiierable cotxing to get roon enough to proceed to the outer
part of the enclosure, where the pl ughing was to be donc. At length the
ground was reached, the ploughs let down, and a little opening obtainied to go
ahead betwe n the two walls of ien cnrious to sec how oxen and horses are to
be superseded by stam pawcr in ploughing. The ground is a soft loamr, str ngly
modded, and the pluugh , only marked the ground here and there, but did not
turn over hand-otn furrows. The general verdict was, that as fur as this trial
was concerned, steam pl >ughing was a failure. We regret this, as it leaves a
bal impression upon the minds of many who will probably have reason hereafter
to change their present impression tpon this method of disintegrating the soil.
The machine was in operation, though not ploughing, again to-day, and drew a
great crowd.

DRAIN TILE-NUMBER PER ACRE.

J. IIerbert Shedd gives the following rule, in The Nw England Farmer, for
calculating the number of drain-tile required for an acre

" In estinating, to include main drains, divide 48,000 by the distance apart
in feet. Thus: if the draius are to b 30 feet apart.

30) ,000

1,600 the number required.
"If forty feet apart,

40)4S,000

1,20 the number required.
"The percentage of tile to b3 used in the main drains varies with the length

of the laterals and with their distances apart. The above given rule supposes
the lateraLs to be 43) feet apart, and to have an average length of about 400 feet
each.

" If it is required to know how mtny tiles would be used for lateral drains
only divide 43,.O0 ,the amnber of superficial feet in an acre) by the distanco
apart. Thus: for lateral drains, 36 feet apart,

36)43,50

,210 the number required."
When you know the length of a drain, provide a tile for every foot, since, after

deduoting for breakage and bad tiles, a thousand in number will just about lay a
thousand feet in length.

AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS.

Agrieultural societies and farmers' clb. are excecdingly useful; but their
value unquestionably might be materially enhanced. The annual meetings and
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xhibitions in the provinces are now being held in rapid succession, but we
regret to find that the speeches delivered on such tcaions have not been s<
enlightening to the agricultural. mind as could be desired, or what was intended
by the origin of societies of the kind. Political views have been propouînded
4ore extensively than practical farming ideas. Now and again, we do get hold

fa exclusive agricultural talker ; but ve do not very frequently meet with a
usey or a Meeii. Landlords are too fou 1 of politics at such gatheiniugs, and

their tenants are either unwilling to reveal their fari worth or too uneducated
tO be able to do so. The Whitby anniversary. of last week, was a favorable
excption. There some good and interesting subjects to the agricult.oral world
Were remarked upon ; and, amonz others, that of machinery, the economizing
Of titue and labor, the value and application of guano and other nanures. These
lre ail topies of great moment to the fariner. We coincide with Mr. Chapinan,
Il. R. S., who so ably presided at the Yorkshire meeting alluded to, that there is
less to be cared for foreign competition than for that at home. AIl progresS in
Pngland begius and ends with individuîals, or at least with the combined efforts
of individuals. On the continent, generaily, it rests with the g v erinment, or
1othing is done. It behoves us, therefore, to take advantage of al inprovementa
Which the efforts of others have introduced. Some other aid than human labor
4nst be brouglit to feed our increasing population. There are twenity-eight
laillion mouths in the united kingdom dependinîg upon the farmîîers at home f£r

8ustenance, and their wants can ouly be supplied by increased production. W.
Oan but slightly add to our acreage, but there is hardly any limit to our power
Of production, and that, too, at diminuished cost, if the agricultuiriits would but
avail themsclves of the means which the invention of mîan, and the providence of
God, las placed at their disposal, MLr. Pusey bas stated, and lie is an aèk-
4owledged authority, that the application of machincry to Ihe main branches of
farm labor, taken together, lias effected a saving of outgoing.s, or an increase of
incomings, of not less than one-half. Thait machinery lias given to farming

What it most wanted, not absoiutely indeel, bat comparai ive ce'r tainty. These
re nDot idle opinions passed upon mure speculatIve theories, but they proceed

fr a high authority, of unquestionable iupartiality, anld are the result cf
delib rate calculations founded upoa actual practice. Fifteen years ago there

as only one portable threshing machine in the county of Norfolk ; now there
18 hardly a parish without one. Therý can be but little doubt that as steam
4a superseded other modes of conveyance bo*lh by sea ard land, so its extended
lOtroductiou into agdeu;ture will supersede other ordinary means of cultivation.
NOt that it will drive out labour-far from diniisbing the emî'ploynwut of the
laborer, it will give, in various ways, an increased demand for it, as well as add
to the production of food. Let us now hastily glance at a few of the advantagcs
to be derived from the improvenients in farmmung, impiements. By means of pipe
0 d the drainage-plough the land may now be thoroughly drained for less thlan
258 per acre, instead of £ or £S a few years ago. By usirg the horse-hoe the
farmer may have his work done for Cd to Ud per acre more effectually than by
hand labor at 33. A thrashing mactiine, worked by steam, wili cost 7d per
quarter for corn, against 3 s ad, the expense of the flail, while, at the sametime.
the increase in the yield will bu at least five per cent. The reapirg-miachine

* eut down corn at a third of the cost, and one-tiventieth part of the time of
the sickle. But there is another improvemant more easily attainable than thes,
exPensive machines. It is an established faet that one horse in a cart is better

a two in a wagon ; those farmers Wbo use one-horse carts save half of the
orses those farmers use who string on three or four horses to their wagons and

4.g carts. In a public trial at Grantham it was proved that fi e horses in
earts beat t bn horses in wagons by two loads. While on the subject of horsei,
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it may be mentioned that in the south the practice of clippiug and singeig hor-
au in becomiug very general. The niedici men in London, whose horses ire
êeposed to al weathers, in winter alm at invariably singe them. Farm hores
âhould be clipped early and gradually. You may easily test the benefit of this
by trying one borse clipped and the other unelipped, But of ail the novelties
of the last fifteen years which bave ereated the greatest ievolution in agricul-
turée artificial manures is the most important; and at the head of these is gua-
no. The hietory of guano into Ibis country is somewhat curious. It was per-
haps about twenty years ago when1 a few casks were sent from Peru to London,
consigned to Me,.srs. Gibbs, but without any particulars tolead to a knowledg
of its value. After laying sne time in the doeks, increasing expense and giv-
ing out tio very agreeable odor, it was taken away and actually thrown into thè
se. Its wo'rth ought to have been known : fer in a work called " The Natural
and Moral HiStory of the East and West IndieR," printed in England in 1C40,
translated from the Spanish of Joceph Acosta. it is stated, after alluding to birds
wtith fine plumage, " there are other birds, which ser, e to no other use but fit
dung, and yet perehance they are of no less 1 rofit. The people send boats th
the island for the dung for there is no other profit in them, and this dung is ej
cotainodious and profitable, as it makes the earth yield abundance of fruit." The
authôr addN this moral :-" I have considered thic, wondering at the providence
òf the Creator, who hath so appointed that ail creatures shall serve man. They
call this dung guano, whereof the valley hath taken the aime. The fIrst caf-
goes of guano arrived in 1342, and from that lime to 18 50 there were sold 850,.
556 tons, or about 40,1000 tons a year. From 1850 the annual sales gradually
lùereased. reaching in 1856 to 325,005 tons-upwards of three millions ster-
ling. Since then the sale has fallen off, partly owing to the increase c f pricê,

atnd partly owing to the fall in the value of wheat, the farmers beýing unable tO
buy so largely, and the price bas varied. In the first eight years it ranged fronI
£10 to £15 per ton ; in 1838 it was £9 58, From that time till July 185T
the þiice giadually advanced, till it reached £13 ; it is now £12, to which à
wàa ieduced in 1858. The present stock of gnano in England is about 200,000
tons that may be relied upon as genuine; and it is estimated that even at thé
preseut eonsnmption of 250,000 a year it will last for some generations. ot

13,000 tons sold in 1848, it vas estimated that wheat carried of about 148,-
000 ; and pieserved fir turnip ind other lands 653,0I0. The Scotch are exten-
iivè purchasers, no less than 53 eargoes going to Scotland. Two thousand todd
*ere sent to Belgium last week. When fish bas been very plentiful it bas beeb

put upon our sea-coast land. At Yarmouth the scales of the herring, as well *à
MIl the injured or refuse fish, are mixed with sait and .sold at about 4os per ton.
If the sewage of tcwns eould be made available for agrieultural purposes, it
Wduld cnfer a great benefit ; but of this more anon.

uap SPoC Wak.-Farme'rS do not pay suffient attention to the *aiéhe
of their stock, but suffer them to r0am about iá the open air, exposed to the ii-
cleïnent w ther. The amount of exercise is another inost important point to st'
tend to. The more an animal moves about, the quieker it will breathe, ana
ibe more starch, gun, sugar, fat, and other respiratory eléments it muet hao
in its food ; and If an additional quahtity of these substances is not given L
supply the inoréüead demand, the fat âaa oth¥r paits of the boay wili be da
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P, and the animal will become thinner ; also, au before observed, every me-
of the body produces a corresponding destruction of the muscles which pro.
that motion. It is, therefore, quite evident that the mora the animal moves

the more of the heat-producing and flesh-forming principle it must receive
a food. Hence, wu see the propriety of keep-inig our cattle in sheds and
, and not suffering those (particularly which we intend to fatten) to rove

but consuming more food, and wasting away more rapidly the various tissues
body aiready formed, and making it more expensive and difficult to fatten

ATTEND TO TIIE MANURE HËAPS.

ýARk oare of the manure and the cro-ps wiIl take care of themselves, fs sa tre
1'114 as well worthy of being iterated and reiterated as Poor Richard's familiar

Verb, 4 Take care of the pennies and the pounds will take care of themselves.''
Ore manure a id better, should be the watchword of every farmer.
rhere is a very general impression, thàt passing food through the body of an

al increases its value as mauure. Now, if we are to understand by thix
t it adds something to it that it did net possess befere, it is a mistake. A

441Q weight of the liquid and solid exerements is worth mnore as manure than
* Saine weight of the food, at equal degrees of dryne-s, consumed by the ani-
a from which they are derived. But it muet be remembered that one hun-

Pounds of dry food eaten by an animal furnishes only forty pounds of dry
ater in the liquid and solid excrements. In other words, there is a les ini

Ilg, of sixty per cent. This los consists principally of carbon-an element
ttle value as manure. This forty pounds of dry matter is worth as much
thanure or nearly so, (thore being a little loss of nitrogen, phosphates, 4.e.,)

the one hundred pounds of dry food ; and of course one hundred pounds of
h aanure would be worth much more than one hundred pounds of the food

rom which it was derived. It is this fact that has led to the impression that
lng food to animals increases its value as manure. The liquid and solid

eoremtIents of animals living on clover, for instance, would be a more appro-
Priate food of wheat and other cereals than the clover itself ; and if carefally
preserved, would furnish very nearly as great an amount of those elements mos

tred by the wheat.

t annt be too oftetn repeated that the value of the mantire depends, prima-
on the composition of the food eaten by the animals. " You cannot make
IStie out of a pig's tail," neither can you make good manire out of an old

stack. You mnay rot it down, or feed it to animals ; but it is straw still.
4It Caunot you inake it valuable by mixing other manure with it i' Cier-

oIy. If you use it for absorbing the liquid of animals living on better food
maki the heap of manure more valuable,-and the practice is a good one.

3 1muh to ba recom tndèd. Bat the straw is straw still. If you have
urfse Of pennies, and you mit with thern a quantity of gold dollare, you make

ra tùôis valutable; büt the gold dollars de not add to the iutrinsio value
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oftie pennies. It may be more convenient to carry them mixed togcther ; t 4

if the gold dollars were in one pocket and the pennies in anothcr, you woula
have just as much money as though you had them ail in ore pocket. Sa it M al
be more conveneent to mix the good inanure with the po>r. The latter 'maf
absorb and retain those substances which would otherwise drain away or fl
off; but the mixture contains no more fertilzing elements, and would be 10
more valuable asi manure, than if the good and the poor manure had beel0
carefaily îpreserved and appliedscparately. Unless thesubstances froni which the
mttanure are derived contain the necessaîry eements it is vain to expect to
nake a valuable manure from therm by any known proce s of feuding.

Tae ianire froi poultry is more valuable than that from hogs, while tic
latter is generally moi e valuable than that fr oui horses or from eattle or sbeep;
and many persons seem to thinik that diffirent animais have different powers
which, in some mysterio-is way, affects the quality of the manuîre. This is not
the ca>e-at least to any ap reciable extoînt. The droppings of poultry arû
the m st valuable from the fact that fowls live on richer food, and the liquidm
and solids are voided together- So of the hogs and other aiimals. If the food
were the saine, there would be little if any difference in the value of the manure.
One hunîdred pounds of hay, eaten by a horse, an ox, or a sheep, would furnisb
manure. diffring perhaps in quantity, but of precisely the same ab olute value.
To have good manure, then, we must feed the animais on food conaining a suf-
ficient auouut of fertilizing ingredients. We are anxious at the râk of being
tedious, to impress this fact on the minds of our readers.

In feeding animais, we should not only consider what will produce the most
meat, but also what will furnish the richest manure. For instance, Indian corn
may fatten an animal as rapidly, as oil-cake, but the manure froin oil-cake-fed
animais is much more valuable than from those fed on corn. Ordinary meadow
hay muay fatten sheep as well a, clover hay (though we somewlat doubt it), but
the m:ure from the former is muoh inferior to that from the latter. Oil-cake,
pea,, bias and red-clover are among the best foods ihat can be used, not only
for their ntritious qualities, but as also furnishing rich mnanure.

Another point should not be overlooked. It should be our aim to grow those
plants ai food for stock whieh impoverish the soil but little, aud clover, peaf
and turnips are, on this aceount amongthe best.

Hlaving got the manure, our next object must be to prevent its valuable ele-
ments fIom beîng washel away, or fromn being dissipated by too rapid lermenta-
tion. Ou most falis, mnore loss is sustained from the forner tian from the
latter. On this aceount, the water from ;he building should never be allowed
to runl into the mianure-yard. Ail that falls on the heap itself, can be ab-orbed
by the judicious use of straw and waste matter. But as more water falls at
sume season:s of the year than is required by the manure, and nuot enough at
other its, it would be a great advanitage to have a tank into whiulh the drain-
age could run when tie water is in excess, and fr ru which it could be pumpedi
back when it is detieient. Few people have any idea of the value and couve-
nience of a gol ianure tank. Water has the power of retaining a large quaii-
tity of ammonia, and the judicions u-e of the drainage in the tank will prevent
much loss of this most valuable ingredient of inanure.

Somne good faruners in thlis vieinlity are abanduuing the practice of plowing in
elover for wheat. They break up the sod ground for corri ; clean the land a
much as poible with tuis crop ; then sow barley, followed by wheat the Saine.
fatll. Aud they fiud, of course. much benefit from manuring the wheat, cither
by ploughiug ia the manure before sowing, or applying it as a top-dressing-
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ka practice allows the manure to remain in the barn-yard during the
1irnrer, and, by proper management, it cai be reduced to " spit manure,'
th little or no loss of amm nia. Such manure, so ferrnented that it can be cùt with
BPade, will not weigh more than one-half as iuch as if it had been nsed in the,

, unfermented state, and, of course, the cost of hauling, Fpreadirg. &c.,
ld bW e reduced oneý,half. Such mnanure, too, actsý qicker. and would affordl

%e wheat plants abundance of nourisliment in the fail, and give them a good
art, which is a very important consideration.

. kanure applied to spring crops should be thoroughly deconmpced. or it has
tle immediate effect ; and if the w eather proves dry and hot, ifermeited
naOlure is as often injurious as useful. We are well aware that there is among

practical faitmers, as weil as among scientifie writers, much diversity of opinion
Onthis point. If we plow in fresh manure, ail the fbod of plant,, it contains is
etained in the soi], and will ultimatelv exert its maxirium effect. On the

?ther hand, as manure is usually treated, there is great los frorn rapid a.nd
1Jurious fermentation, and more especially from bleaching. ERt this loss can

eavoided. Before manure can be useful to any crop, it must be thoroughly
'ecomposed-either in the heap or in the soil. Plants cannot live ou organized,
orPartially organized matter. It is theiè function to convert the crude, inor-

nie matter of earth and air into organized matter, capable of supporting
%niral life. Plants can no more live on organized miatter, than animals can

e on the crude alkalies, aoids and gases of which plants are composed.

Manures, to act immnediately, therefore, must be well rotted -and in this
%e, as in ail others, " time is money." The relative advantag2s of appliying
n'rure to wheat in the fali, or to spring crops, involve points which we cannot

consider. During the summer, fermentation proceeds rapidly, and it is
to get manure well rotted for fall use ; but it is difficult to get manure

n'ade in winter sufficiently decomposed for imimediate application to spring
pros.

l The four principal agents in fermentation, are light, heat, air, and moisture.
ther things being equal, those substances which contain the mîost nitæogcn fer-

nent the easiest. On this account, god manure will rot sooner thtan poor..
5pssion, by exclIuding the air, retards fermentation ; an exce. of water,

the same cause has the same effect. If the heap was perfrct y dry, no
entation would take place. Tâis, however, never happens in pracLice ; but

e heap is often too dry, and then the manure " fire fangs," with grvat ]oss of
l'4onia. The reason heat is evolved during fermentation, is owling to the

ClYgen of the air uniting with the carb n and hydrogen of the manure,. forming
home~1 0 acid and water-a given quantity of carbou and hydiogn giving out

8t as much heat as though burnied in a stove. This nascent carboîni a s as
a beneficial effect on inany of the ingredients of the manure, rendering thvM
40re soluble.

The principal object in preserving manures, should be to let th heîp fer-
nt slowiy--not so rapidly as to drive ff the ammofnia. To accou il thi¼

t4e ho aCn cw imanure, which ferment with difliculty, shoul bc Le m r with
the hUrse anI sheep mauure, which haye, when unimixed in a loe l, a

ndency to enter into rapid and injurious fermentation. The ieip .huld

kept compact, by allowig sheep, hogs and cattie to trampnle it. I Lst also
b.kept moist, but not too wet. To provide the necessàry moisture . times,

th of great advantage to have a good tank for the drainage. Te Àuid in
tank iould be kept saturated with plaster (sulphate of lime), wîeb when ia
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solation, will onvert the volatile carbonate of ammonia into the fixed sa1t, et
phate of amm-ania, and thus prevent loss. This effect will be produced not onu.
i the tank, btt when the sulphated liquid is pumped on the heap, the carbono*
of ammonia i the heap also will be converted into a sulphate, and retained.

On every farn tbere is much refuse matter, which, when decomposed will IW
only make a good mannre, but will also help to absorb the liquid which wouid
otherwie drain off and be lost. Every thing of this kind should be add
to the heap.-Genesee Farmer.

RENOVATING OLD APPLE ORCHARDS.

<'WHAT can I do with my apple trees I" asks a Suffolk correspondent: thel
are old trees in an old orchard. At ore time their fruit was gond and fit fd
market ; but now, and for many years past, they are cankered and mousl,
and weak, and their fruit is for the most part unsaleable. My gaTdener say,,
that this has been caused by neglect of pruning scientifieally. Is this so ? Who
is meant by pruning scientifically? I am rather afraid of so great a word fro%
the nouth of a mnau, although a worthy young fellow, seems to me to have no>
hing scientific about him. And besides I remember being told when in Nor-
mandy that although the fruit trees in that Apple country. when pruned upoo
scientific principles, were beautiful specimens of art, yet that they had the fault
of bearing little fruit."

We fear that our Suffolk friend will find little favor in the eyes of those gar-
deners who beLieve that ail manner of virtue resides in a pruning knife and inar
row saw, and whose greatet pride is to out their trees into wonderfully regular
forms. And yet he is justified in his apprehensions : for tLere can be no doubt

that more haru is done by over-pruning, which is too often neant by "Fcienti
Oe" pruning, than can arise from leaving trees to the undi-turbed opetations, O*
natural procsses. l the latter case indeed fruit may be snall and bad ; be
in the former it is as likely to bu altogether absent, while the health of trees 0
irretrievably ruined.

There is no branch in gardening in whieh experienced or fanciful persons dO
more harm than in pruning. They se m to forget that fruit trees are grown fOr
the sake of their fruit and not as objects of decoration, and that three ends, and
three only, are to ba gained by the operat ion ; that is to say, increase of quan'
tity, improvement of quality, and better ripeniug. Nothing but slrilful pruning1
will effeet these purposes ; unskilful, in which is to be included unnecesâsr
Lruning, has a directly opposite tendency. In short, the golden rule in this cs

NOT TO PRUNE AT ALL IF 1T CAN BE AvOIDED. Pruning, however, is uB'
voidable ; but it sbould be had recourse to as little as possible. -As to overpru'
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'ing, it is we repeat far worse than no pruning at all. One thing is certain,
that the more Apple trees are pruned the les they bear ; and the same may be
¾id of pear trees.

The author of one of our best practical works, having described how an Apple
tree should be uataged for the first three or four years, remarks, -' after this no-

ing more will be necessary than to louk them (the trees) ovtr from time to
e, cWuting out carefully any superabundant branches that mny a rpear, par-

t'Oularly those which have a tendency to injure the proper figure of ibe head, or
t likely te become stronger than the rest . these latter, if buffered to remain,

*iU injure auy description of tree, whether it be a standard, an espalier, or whe-
ther it be trained against a w.all. This is the best advice that cati be given to
14oe who have the management of Apple tree- in an oebard. It is like the
Worthy Mr. G instructionw te " let then alone." But our Suffolk corres-
kondent's trees are in a state of ruie. They seem to be like the Devonshire
trees, which Mr. B.:is.iîi) describes " with heads tangled and matted together

as t set both sun and air at defiance ; live wood strugging for existence
'OOgst the deid. and ail hoary with Moss and preumature old age.

With such trees the pruning knife and saw must be used unsparingly ; and
'? that is what our Siffolk correspondent's garderer means by " scientifically"
e agree witi hlim. Not that there is minch science in the operation. The first
l1g to do is to cut down to the quick every dead branch, liib or spur ; they
a do no gmt, and are mischievous on account of the interruption they offer to

'he Sun and air, which are as necessary to the tree as to the gardener. Until
bat as been done live w od should remain untouched. Seconrdly, as soon as
dead wood i& gone, and the gardener can see distinctly what h has to work
nou he should prune out every shoot that whips or crosses or rubs against ano-
r, so as to leave plenty of room between the shoots ; a foot is not too much.

I doing this the weakest shoots should be removed. Thirdly. all the thin-
IIfig having been done, the end of each branch should be stopped by removing

0re or less of it accordiig to its strength. Fourthly, after the stopping all loose
bark and Moss should be seraped off the branches and main stem with the blado

an old he or sone such blunt edge, and the scrapings should he burnt. l
a way alone can insects with their eggs be destroyed with certainty. Such

&tpings cai do no harm ; and in addition to the removal of insects it enables
t tree to breathe more freely, a very important matter, for the living bark is

o8 lhuch a portion of an Apple tree's lung-as the leaves are. This done, skiU
e go no further, and it is only necessary afterwards to leave the tree to its vi-
a Powers ; watohihng however how the new shoots grow, and cutting out fromRirae to time ail such as in any way whip, chafe, or cro.s each other.

1n these rcmarks the state of the soil is not noticed. If however there is any
4obt about its being thoroughly drained, that also must be carefully looked to,

to apple trees cat retain their health in waterlogged ground Neither eau
theY prosper when soil is exhausted of all its nutritive niatter. When that is the
04 weak manure, such as plenty of decayed leaf-monld, burut weeds. or any si,

mar material shauld be employed. Strong ammoniacal manure is to be avoid.
"%- GCardener's Chronicle.
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EARLY RIPENING, GRAPES.

To those ofour readers who have 1sabella or other grape vines that do not ri-
pen their fruit, we commend the experiment of F. ABR!, Esq., of Augusta-
Maine, as given in the Maine Farmer,:

"A few years since, a neighbour of mine had a vine in his garden. The
ground was kept rich and it had the wholò garden to gather nourishment frotl
but it would not bear, and he told me that if I would dig it up I might have it.
I did so, and pulled it apart, and made four roots of it. 1 then; dug holes snug
to my cellar wall just large enougli to put in an old barrel without heads, one in
each hole, into which I put soine leather scraps, a few bones, and rich earth, and
then set a root into each barrel. The grapes of these vines have got ripe. while
those having the advantage of a widc, rich border, are like those the fox couldn't
reach.

GaAFT -~-NEW F.s'î Moor. - Cut the grafts at the usual period, save
them for future use, and when time and leisure come, take a subject-any trec,
any bark-out out a bit of bark with a little oi the wood, with a knife as keen
as a razor ; then cut a bud as exactly as possible of the same size with a bit of
the wo d ; fit bud to stalk, and tie it lightly over with woolen yarn (on a3count
of its elasticity), apply all over it with a smnall brush, collodion. This immedia-
tely forms an elastic skin over the whole, and perfectly excludes the air-which
by all otier moles of grafting or budding i3 not perfectly excluded. This is the
whole secret. We think it would be best to eut out of the subject, a bud, and
fIt the new bud to that spot exactly.

P>REPARINGWJ CTT[NGs.-Now before hard frosta set in, garher cuttinge for nexk
spring's use. Take them from th -carrant, gooseberry, grape vine, and frota
such ornamental shrubs as the syringa, tartarian honeysuckle, deutzia, &c. ; bu-
ry them in light dry soil, either in the garden or cellar, and lot thcm be uutik,
the spriug.
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DAILY WORK.

BY CHARLES MACKAY.

Who lags from dread of daily work,
And his appointed task vouild shirk,

Commits a folly and a crime;
A soiulless slave-
A paltry knave-

A clog upon the wheels of time.
With work to do and store of health,

The mnan's unworthy to be free,
Who will not give,
That he may live,

lis daily toil for daily fee,

No ! let us work ! WC only ask
Reward proportioned to our task

We have no quarre with the great-
No feud with rank-
With miill or bank-

No envy of a lord's estate.
If we can earn sufficient store

To satisfy our daily need,
And can retain,
For age and pain,

A fraction, we are rich indecd.

No dread of toil have we or ours,
We know our worth and weigh our powers

Tha more we work. the more we win
Suecess to trade !
Success to spade !

And to the corn that's coming in
And joy to him, who, o'er his task,

Remembers toil is nature's plan
Who, werking, thinks,
And never sinks

IIis independance as s MAN!.
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Who only asks for humble-t wealth,
Enough for competeice and health :

And leisure wh< n his work is don&
To read his book
By chinny nook

Oc stroll at setting of the sun
Who toils as every man thould toil,

For fair reward, erect and free,
These are the men-
The best of men-

These are the men we mean to be.

ScI!NCE OF MILKING C)w3.-It is a matter of great importance that th*
milk shoild all be draw i from the cow's udder. Careful experiments made il)
England show, according to a report recently publi>hed, that " the quantity of
erean obtained from the last drawn eup fron nost cows, exceeds that of the
firat in a proportion of twelve to on>o. ' Thus a per>on who carelessly leaves but
a teacup full of milk undrawn, loses in reai ty as much cream as would be af-
forded by four or six pints at the beginninîg ; and looses, too, that part of the
cream which gives the riehness and high glavor to the butter.

DRESS FOR A COUNTRY GIRL.

In the Ohio Cultivator for June 1st, there is -n article by a Tennessee girl
upon the dress of country girls. The wri4 er reconmends a sort of peasant garbý
very simple, comfortable and pretty, for those who are so fortunate as to live
without the pale of Miss Flora McFliiimsey's fasuionable circle-in the frer,
glad, blessed air of the country, where people can consult their own comfort
without interfering with their neighbour's tastcs.-After reading the above
mentioned article, I filled with a desire to sit down and chat awhile to the
Cultivator Girls. and to tell them some of my ideas about ihis important matter
of dress. But I am a busy little body, (d'ont leave ont that little now !) and
have so many cares and duties to look after in my family, that i cannot alway'
enjoy a pen-talk when I wish. I am seated at last, however, after a hard day'a
work, and as the little folks are quietly floating upon the waves of sleep, I fancY
we wi!l have a cozy little time all to ourse!ves. So dear girls, d'ont make a
stranger of me, but ]et me come into your circle and be one of you, while ve
freely express our opinions, and chat familiarly together.

If you could have seen ime in my short dress and pantalets to-day, as I
officiated as lauindress, dirywoman, and housekeeper in general, you would have
been convinced that I put the theory I am about to lay before you, into practice i
so d'ont hoot at the idea of my discoursing upon the dress-retorn questiovs
because I appear to you this evening in long skirts, crinoline, and other cityfied
paraphernalia.

I wili tell you what 1 think. I believe in dressing accordiny to circumg'anc'5
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'f we wish to " brush the dew from the grass " in a mornng ramble, let it be
e with good thiek shoes, warm stockin#gs, and skirts short enlough to allow us% co4ntry gir's privilege of romping and froli, king at our will. If we have

aorning work in the kitehen or miiik rooni, if it is washing. baking or cleaning
y, do let us be indepen ant enough to lay aside t-e troub!etone trai/s and

%Wkward hoops, and appear upon the scene of action propei ly equipped for the
Performance of our duties. in a neat, prompt and comfortable mainer. Just
°, if we are goin(g into the woods or 21 berryinig, nutting or botanizing excursion,

or to the river fi>hing, let us go prepared to enjoy oun-eles in a comfortable
arb, that shall not be in the way as we clamber amongst the rocks, wander
trough the bush and briars, or wade into the streani.

But in the afternoon, girls, when the kitchen work is ail done, the dinner dishes
ashed, and we have prepared ourselves for an hour or two's sewing before tea,

d a a sure we look better in our own mirror, as well as to father and the boys, te
Pa the lady-like dress, not too long, but reaching to the slipper toc, and ex-

panded to a moderate size.
-à wreath about the head is the prettiest ornament we can wear, and with a

Mat collar, a blck siik apron, and a bit of work in your hand, you appear trim,
P'.eeful, industrious and pretty ; while, with your peasant gaib in the afternoon
1tting roou, you would seem the same country hoyden Mho romped through the

eadows, or scrubbed the back porch in the mnorniig. Just su with children.-
hen about the;r morning play, little girls are more conifortable, and better

reçared for a vigorous exercise of the muscles. and <-on tant horror of fastidious
r4others, " dirt "-if they are clad in a pair of little brothers out-gown

or a pair of dark colored drawers, '- run up" fur the occasion, than they
bein their pretty pink or white dresses and embroided aprons, in which they

-sow etly afternîoons.
Our Fannie-a healthy chubby pet of three years-was about ail the morning

1eased ini a suit of Mater Charlie's cast off clothes; and although she looks a
ttle rougi, she enjeys clanbering up and down the st. ps, or over the wood pile,

revels among lier " dirt pies " with a gusto seldoni ever experienced by
tildren kept in constant fear of soiling their elothes. After dinner, every day,

i bathed and sent into the cool, dark parlor, where. with a ru hion for a
DI1OW, ,he enjoys such a retreshing nap upon the floor as only a healhby child,earied with play, knows of, and upon awakening, she is dressed for the after-

a, and you would searcely recognize lier in her low-necked, short-sleeved
, aid pretty apron, enbroided pantiets and hooped .kirt.

t'ont run anid hide, girls, when somie cf your village beaux happen around at
e back do r of a morninig, to grind a scythe, or boriow a rake. Never fear

their dislike for a " bloomer." if they are sensible you.g men, they will
thodily admit the propriety of your wosking dress; and when, after the iabors of

th day are over, and they knock at the parlor door, and make their best bow as
eYpresent them-elves for an eveniing call in ' Sunday fixins,' they will admire

.the more in your ta!teful attire, for having seen you adapt yourself so easilyrirelumstances.-Oho ulwaor

ABOUT DRYING APPLES.

ýOatober and November are the be5st months for drying applea, and the well ri.
d. chhoie Fali varieties are by far the best for the purpose. Somne people have

t 'de& that anything(in the shape of an -apple, big enough to pare, eut and co.
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re, let the flavor be what it may, is just as good for drying as another. We -bel
leave to correct this error. It is just as important to have a god apple to dr
as to eat raw, cook or bake. To those, therefore; who want good dried applek
-we offer a few suggestions.

1. Let your appies be of good size, fair in shape, choice in flavor -sweetot
tart, as pou maay prefer : both are good for a variety of purposes. They shoul
,be gathered without bruising ; laid by till nearly ripe, but not quite ripe ; arr
with a maohine-if you have a good one-and quartered, or half quartered, ac'
cording to the size of the fruit, or the use to be made of the article when dried.'

2. Let the work be done as rapidly as possible, for the fruit may ripen too
'fast after beginning to do tbcm, aid keep the cutting and coring up with the pa,
;7ing ; for the moment the open flesh of the fruit becomes exposed to the atmo'
phere, or heated, it begins to lose it aroma, moisture and flavor, all to the dam,
ge of its quality when dried.

3, If you choose to string them, which may be donc, or not, as yen prefer, de
it as soon as you eau. We should not dry thus, preferring wire-rakes for the pur-
pose. Then, instead of hanging thein up-by the side of the house, in the sus,
or in the kitchen, where millions of flies will alight upon and live on them fof
aeveral days, put them in a kilo, or drying-room, with a heat of a hundred der
grees of thermometer. Let the kiln be ventilated at the bottom and top, to pas
off the exhaling moisture, but not enough to make a perceptible draft through it.

4. When the drying heat has suffimieutly closed the pores of the eut fruit tO
prevent the esecape of its aroma, the beat may be modified ten or twenty degreef

,-and so continue until they are sufficiently cured for >toring away, which may b
kuown by breaking a few pieces, and the absence of any moisture in the fleslI
showing fermentation.

5. When sufficiently cured, pack them away in small bags or sacks, not close
ly crowded in, but a, they will naturally fill ; tie th'em closely, and hang the"'
to nails oa the side of a dry room. They will thus keep iudefinitely, or till yot
want to use theim.

A well selected apple, properly pared, cnt, cored and cured, is one of the bed
luxurwis of the table; while indiffrent varieties, carelessly worked up, strung and
dried iin the kitchen, half covered with flies, fused with the steams of cookerf
dust, and the accumulations and exhalations of an open and disordered living
roomr, are not lit to eat, nor even to sell, . We have seen apples dried after thd
latter fashion even in the households of otherwise tidy people : and to those who
.are in the habit of doing so, we say, try the other plan, and if they do not
ackuowitdge it a better way, in e% ery possible use an apple can be put to, call
upon us for the difference in expense.-Agricdlturist

?aav~ S~A Tss.-It is presumed that the squashes have been gatherea
ere thia, and put in a cool. dry pla -e, where they have the heat of the sun du-
ring the d y, anl are protected from frosts at niglit. When freezing weathet
approach- they should bc reino ed to a room having a dry atino here, and a
a te:n; r w trnth. A rioin above the kitchen is not a bad plaee in most iis-
'tances (eat cire should be observed in handling, as a very slight injury iW'
filedA may cause the speedy decay of the .whole fruit. There its no conceivable
reaon why every farmer in the country should, not enjoy the luxury of superiol
squash pies during the whole winter, and if he'raise enough, they niay grace his
table in Marcu or April. A proper regard for these precautions will withod
* doubt sceure so desirable an end.-iartford Homestead.
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FoR! TTE BITE OF MAD Sa.-- Saxon forester, namred Gastell,
'%W of the venerable age of 82, unwilliing to ta:ke to the grave with bim a secret

'o much importance, bas niade public in the Lùipsic- Journal the meanis which
hehas used for fifty years, and wherewith he aflirms lie has rescued many hu-
nan-beings and cattie from the fearful death of hydrophobia. Take inimediately
:arr vinegar or tepid water, wash the wound clean there with, and then dry it;

pour upon the wound a few drops of hydrochloric acid, because mineral acide
destroy the poison of the saliva, by which ineans the latter is neutralized.

13ROWN BREAD BuSCUIT.-Two quarts of Indian meal, a pint and a lalf of
e7, one oup of flour, two spoonfuls of yeast, and a table spoonful of molasses.
he yea. t should be quite sweet. Let it rise over niglt.

o MEND 3ROKEN CH .- Take a very thick solution of gum Arabie in
ater, and stir into plaster of Paris until the mixture becomes a viscous paste.

A-.&pply it with a brush to the fractured edges, and stick them togcther. In
tlree dàys the article cannot be broken in the same place. The vwhiteness of
the cement renders it doubly valuable.

ANOTHR.-With a small ýcamel-hair brush, rub the broken edges with a
!îttle 3arriage-oil varnish, and if neatly put together, the fracture will hardea

M4r. Rosenstiel, of Freeport, Ill., finds that by usiug his French Merino bucks
his South-Devon or Leicester ewes, lie gets a more profitable flock, and he

esteems those flocks nearly as highly as ·his thorough-bred Merines, and much
kore than the pure scotch-Devon.

Cattle standing in cold muddy yards, exposed to the weather, consume about
te as much as those in sheltered stables kept clean and littered, and free

t'Oz accumulations of manure.

T0 remove rust from knives, cover them with sweet oil well rubbed on, and
ter two days, take a lump of fresh lime, and rub till all the rust disappears
forms a sort of soap with the oil, which carries off all the rust.

There are several good ways of keeping cabbages during wintr, by bury-
1I19 them out of doors. The difliculty is, it is hard to get at thenM during
Witer without damage to those left. The following plan appears to avoid this

tulty : Out the head from the stump, and pack close in a sack, takinîg
elre to fill up all the vacancies with chaff or bran, and keep in a dry ecllar.

* Tomatoes baked the sanie as apples, and caten with salt, pepper and butter,
ree'ZXellent. Also eaten with sugar and cream.
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MONTREAL RETAIL MARKET.

December 1859.
BONUk.00DRs.

FLOUR. d. d.
iCountry Flour, per quintal ................................. 14 O a 15 0

stimeat. perquintal ..................................... 10 6 a il 0
*dianMea, per qunl ............................ ....... 0 a 0 O

GRAIN.
Wheat, per minot .......................................... 0 0 0 O
eats, per minot ................................ .......... 1 10 a 2 O
Barley, per minot ..... ......................... ...... 8 O a 8 1
pase, per minet ............................ .............. 8 8 a 8 6
Bukwheat, per minot ......................... ............ 2 0 8 0
Indian Corn, yellow ............................ .......... O 0 8 &
aye, per minot.......................................... O 0 0 0
Flax Seed, per minot .... .................................. & 6 a 6 0
Timothy, per minut ............................... ........... 9 ô a 10 0

FOWLS AND GAME.
Turkeys, (old) per couple .................................... O a 7
Turkeys, (young) per couple .................................. O 0 . 0-O
Geese, (young) per couple ..................................... 4 O a 8 0
Ducks, per couple ........................................ 2 6 a 4 O
Ducks, twild) per couple ................................... 8 O s a 6
Fowls, per couple ........ ................................ 2 6 a 8 0
Chickens, per couple ...................................... o 0 o 0
Pigeons, (tame) per couple ............ ...................... 1 8 2 0
Pigeons, (wild) per dor.eu .................................. 2 6 a 8 O
Partridges, per couple ..................................... 0 t a O
Woodeook, per braue .......... .... ........................ () a O O
Hares, per couple .................. ...................... 0 0 O O

MEATS.
Beef, per lb .................................................. 4 a O 9
Pork, per lb .................... ........................ & a 0 7
Mutton, per quarter ....................................... 6 0 a 7 0
Lamb, per quarter ....................................... 2 4 a 0 O
Veal, per quarter ........................................ 6 O a 12 8
ïBeef,per100Ilbs ........--..-............................ 85 a 40 
Pork, (fresh) per 100 lbs ................................. 80 0 a 40

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, (fresh) per b1..................................... 1 0 a 1
Butter, (salt) per 1 ...... .................................. 0 t le

hose, per lb, skim milk .................................. O 0 O 0
Cheese, per lb, sweet do ......................................

VEGETABLES.
Beans, (American,) per minot ............................... 0 0 f
Beans, (Caladian) per miLlOt ................................. 7 6 a 10 O
Potatoes, (new) per bag ...................................... 3 9 a 4 0
Turnips, per bag ......... .-............... 6.......... O O . . O
Onions, per buebel ........,.......--...........................

SUGAR AND HONEY.
Sugar, Maple, per lb, (new) ............... ................. 0 4j * ô
MapleSyrup per galion......... -......................... O 0 t a O

MISCELLANEOUS.
Lard, per lb. ........ ................................... 0 t a O
Eggs, per dozen ................................ t..........011 a i
Ralibut, per lb.......................................... 0 0 a o
Haddoek, per lb ........................................ O 8  O0
Apples, per barrel ....... ................................ 1 a 20 0
Oranges, per -box ........................................ 20 S a 22 6
Hides, per 100 lo b....................................... 0 t O
Tallow, per lb ............................................ d a

BREAD.
Brow Loaf ................................................-. l

4ybite ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s d.s ................ d. ....


